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        Voice Guild Malaysia

        Representing and supporting professional voice-over artistes in Malaysia working in the recorded media sector.

        MEET OUR MEMBERS
     
   




    
        
            Looking for voice-over artistes?

            Get the ideal voice-over artistes for your brand

            Become premier client to enjoy more benefits, communicate with our members and manage your campaign. 

            
                
                    
                        
                            Casual

                            Non registered client

                        

                    

                    
                        Browse Members

                        Listen & Download Showreels

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                            Premier

                            Registered client

                        

                    

                    
                        Browse Members

                        Listen & Download Showreels

                        VO Artistes Favourite List

                        Book via Calendar

                        Manage Jobs, Projects & Campaigns

                    

                

            

            SEARCH NOW
            BECOME PREMIER
        

        
    


    
        
            Are you a professional
voice-over artiste?

            Become a member of
Voice Guild Malaysia

            Enjoy member's benefits and increase your visibility & credibility.

            
                
                    
                        
                            Member Benefits

                        

                    

                    
                        Personal Website

                        Manage Profile & Demoreels

                        Priority Access to VGM Trainings and Events

                        Community Support

                    

                

            

            REGISTER & JOIN US NOW
        

    

    



    
        
            We are

            Voice Guild Malaysia

            The Voice Guild Malaysia is an association of Malaysian voice artistes, with the aim of upholding professional standards as well as working conditions in the voice-over recording industry. Established in 2000 by some of Malaysia’s top voice artistes, the guild has grown to over 150 members canvassing English, Malay, Tamil and Chinese talents of all ages. 

            This website provides a convenient catalogue of their profiles, serving as a ‘one-stop centre’ to help clients browse and easily select the voice artistes most suitable for their recording requirements. If you are a client, signing up for an account allows you to:

            	Create project folders and use the ‘Favourite’ function to help make shortlisting and selection more efficient
	Book and liaise directly with VGM members via Calendar function, confirm job details, all within the platform
	And other advantages
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                    Choose Your
Voice

                    
                                            

                    

                

            

        

        
            Discover

            Our Members

            
                Professional voice-over artistes require:

                	Excellent pronunciation, enunciation, tonality and clarity
	The ability to adapt to creative direction
	Experience in adjusting their voice to a variety of recording conditions


            

            Our members have these qualities and skills. Voice Guild Malaysia ensures that our members are of a professional standard, which often makes the difference between a smooth and relaxed 1-hour session with impressive results, and a 3-hour session with multiple re-records using other talents. Get started by searching Malaysia’s largest database of voice-over artistes here.

        

    





    
        Explore

        Our Members Network

        
                        
            
                
                    
                        
                                                            
                                
                                    Character: upset mother                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            Alia Binti Md Ali
                            Experienced in long-form recordings for corporate / e-learning clients. Longest single project in total was almost 20 hours where I recorded and edited for overseas clients. Also available for short-form ads if you need a calm motherly tone!
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Malay / BM
                                                                                                            English
                                                                            +14 More
                        
                        

                        
                                                
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
        
            
                
                    
                        
                                                            
                                
                                    Audio demo using my home recording set up                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            Ramona Rahman Ventures
                            Ramona is a professional voiceover talent with extensive experience and success in the field of The Performing Arts spanning over 30 years.

(Full resume details is in the works) If required, please request.

In January, 2020 Ramona established Ramona Rahman Ventures and in March, 2020 Ramona Rahman Ventures set up an in-house recording facility, professionally equipped to record Ramona's voice remotely for studios, production houses and direct clients.
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Malay / BM
                                                                                                            English
                                                                            +15 More
                        
                        

                        
                                                
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
        
            
                
                    
                        
                                                            
                                
                                    1. Yes Broadband (Warm, Calm, Comforting, Friendly)                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            DAVINA GOH
                            A communications graduate, Davina Goh has been a professional voiceover artiste since 2007 and her work is enhanced by 20 years of experience in theatre, TV, film, radio, and motivational speaking. In 2010 she was a newscaster and travel host for Myanmar's first English TV station, Myanmar International TV (MITV); her work there included news coverage of the country's first general election in 25 years and the release of political prisoner Aung San Suu Kyi. From 2014-2015 she was a regular announcer on Malaysian format radio station Lite FM, covering the Smooth Drive shift on weekdays from 4-8pm. Her voice prompts are currently heard storewide at IKEA Damansara and on their How-to video. Aside from voiceover work, she currently freelances as an emcee, and promotes healthy living as a Plant-Based Lifestyle Advocate in Malaysia.
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            English
                                                                                                            Female
                                                                            +14 More
                        
                        

                        
                                                
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
        
            
                
                    
                        
                                                            
                                
                                    1 MAX - Mandarin - Announcer (Friendly & Casual)                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            Max, Lim Yee Chen
                            Voice Over Talent & Jingle Singer since 2004

I am an experienced Voice-over talent fluent in Mandarin, Cantonese & English. My style is young, energetic, casual, friendly, conversational, whether in high pitched or sexy. Brands with a target audience of the younger crowd (15 to 35 y.o.) prefer my voice for their works.
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Chinese (Mandarin)
                                                                                                            Chinese (Hokkien)
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                                    English -  Commercial - Character                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            Hera Keziah 
                            1 person 20 voices. I'm a steal!
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Spanish
                                                                                                            Malay / BM
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                                    Nestle Musang King                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            DARLING NGASRI- NASREEN
                            
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Malay / BM
                                                                                                            Female
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                                    Sean Wong  - Captain America 2 （movie trailer style）                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            A Super Deep voice talent : Sean Wong （Hugo）豪哥
                            让我的声音，在你的品牌上发光。。。。。。！
It will be my pleasure to work with you .
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Chinese (Mandarin)
                                                                                                            Chinese (Cantonese)
                                                                            +15 More
                        
                        

                        
                                                
                        
                    

                

            

        

            
        
            
                
                    
                        
                                                            
                                
                                    Eugene Ng Commercial Demo                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            Eugene Ng Chuu Shyan
                            I do a lot of work for corporate video narration, explainer videos, e-learning and commercials. People use me when they want a voice that caters to those around the Gen X and Millennials range.

For more samples visit my website at:
http://heyeugene.com

Note about home recording:
I highly recommend that we use a professional studio for most recording purposes. The silence and audio quality you get from a proper studio is unmatched. But if you're on a budget or time constraint, I can record the audio for you using my own recording equipment for a reasonable fee.

Damaging admission:
At high volumes, you'll notice a hiss, and a slight reverberation of the sound bouncing off the walls at home. If you use background music, those 2 effects would be almost unnoticeable. Check out the home recording audio samples to find out what I mean.
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Malay / BM
                                                                                                            English
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                                    VO Sample_TST_BM                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            Siew Thung
                            Passionate and versatile talent. Fluent in Mandarin, Cantonese, English and Bahasa Malaysia.
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Malay / BM
                                                                                                            English
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                                    1) ENG~  (STYLE* Gentle & Smooth)~ ‘Primada’                                

                                                    
                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                            

                        
                        
                            -Soosan-
                            * Voice Over Talent 
* Emcee
* Actor
* Copywriter
* Scriptwriter
* Visual Artist
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                        
                                                                                                            Malay / BM
                                                                                                            English
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            Follow Us

            On Instagram

        

        
            

	
	
		
			
			voiceguildmalaysia

							Official Instagram account of #VoiceGuildMalaysia. We are an association of professional Malaysian #VoiceOver artists.
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            #VoiceGuildMalaysia members @stevenboneseverything
            	                    [image: #VoiceGuildMalaysia members @stevenboneseverything @cupcakearmbar and @azman_zulkiply were featured on an episode of Main Game on TV 2. They talked about their #VoiceActing career, particularly in video games. Here's the clip of the segment. #VoiceActors #MalaysianVoiceActors #MalaysianTalent #TVFeature #MalaysianVoiceOverTalents]
        
    



    
        
            May the spirit of #Ramadan illuminate your heart a
            	                    [image: May the spirit of #Ramadan illuminate your heart and bless you with grace and joy. #RamadanMubarak from #VoiceGuildMalaysia.]
        
    



    
        
            The #VoiceGuildMalaysia community gathered last ni
            
	                
	            	                    [image: The #VoiceGuildMalaysia community gathered last night for a GongXiRaya celebration! It was a night filled with good food and great company. And it was never too late for a ‘Lou sang’ session! Wishing our VGM community a prosperous Chinese New Year and Salam Ramadan!]
        
    



    
        
            Ask a Member Series: 

We sat down with some senio
            	                    [image: Ask a Member Series:   We sat down with some senior members of the #VoiceGuildMalaysia to find out about their journey as voice-over talents. For this episode, we’re joined by Kuti Biazid, whose voice you might recognize as the voice in the old MAS safety video. She’s also a sought-after vocal coach teaching people from all walks of life to speak with greater clarity and confidence.   Who else would you like to hear from? Drop us a comment!   #AskAVoiceGuildMember #VOTalentMalaysia #VoiceGuildMalaysia #VoiceOverTalents]
        
    



    
        
            #VoiceGuildMalaysia members @stevenboneseverything
            
	                
	            	                    [image: #VoiceGuildMalaysia members @stevenboneseverything (also the Guild's president), @azman_zulkiply, and @cupcakearmbar are featured on @thestaronline #LevelUp section as they shared their respected #VoiceActing journey. A big appreciation for mentioning the Guild as well. Thank you Ann Marie Chandy for this wonderful article. Online article in comment section.  #MalaysianTalent #MalaysianVoiceOverTalents #MalaysianVoiceActors #VoiceActors #Animatiom #VideoGames]
        
    



    
        
            #VoiceGuildMalaysia wishes you #HappyChineseNewYea
            	                    [image: #VoiceGuildMalaysia wishes you #HappyChineseNewYear. May the year of the #Dragon be filled with an abundance of smiles and laughter. #GongXiFaCai!  #LunarNewYear #xinienkuaile #YearOfTheDragon]
        
    



    
        
            #VoiceGuildMalaysia was invited to run a workshop 
            	                    [image: #VoiceGuildMalaysia was invited to run a workshop on improvisation and how to find your authentic voice by #KLPodFest2024 over the weekend.   Voice, screen and stage actors Grace Ng and Chacko Vadaketh, who are members of the Voice Guild, ran the 2 hour long session where participants were taught how to warm up their bodies and vocals, learn to listen and respond authentically through fun theatre and vocal exercises.   They ended the session with some theatre-based improv games to help the aspiring podcasters to be spontaneous and creative on the go.   Thanks to all who participated!  @munmun_yee @Atkh.aira  @yaimarcellod  @Faizahzahir @W.A.ikhwan  @Letstalk2nora @Taytiensing  #ImprovWorkshop #VoiceActing #VoiceActors #VOTalents #VoiceOvers]
        
    



    
        
            Over 40 #VoiceGuildMalaysia members joined our Zoo
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Over 40 #VoiceGuildMalaysia members joined our Zoom town hall meeting last night to discuss the revised rate card for 2024. Thank you to all who took the time to attend and gave valuable input to help elevate and improve our #VoiceOver industry. #VOTalentMalaysia #VoiceOverTalents]
        
    



    
        
            May the full moon of #Thaipusam fill your life wit
            	                    [image: May the full moon of #Thaipusam fill your life with joy and exuberance. #HappyThaipusam from #VoiceGuildMalaysia!]
        
    



    
        
            Ask a Member Series

We sat down with senior membe
            	                    [image: Ask a Member Series  We sat down with senior members of #VoiceGuildMalaysia to find out about their journey as voice-over talents. For this episode, we’re joined by Colin Chong, who started off his career as a sound engineer and is now one of the most sought-after VO talent for his deep, timbre voice.  Who else would you like to hear from? Drop us a comment!   #AskAVoiceGuildMember #VOTalentMalaysia #VoiceGuildMalaysia #VoiceOverTalents]
        
    



    
        
            Time Flies! #VoiceGuildMalaysia wishes everyone a 
            	                    [image: Time Flies! #VoiceGuildMalaysia wishes everyone a #HappyNewYear. Here's to another successful year. #NewYear2024 #2024]
        
    



    
        
            The gift of love. The gift of peace. The gift of h
            	                    [image: The gift of love. The gift of peace. The gift of happiness. May all these be yours at Christmas. #VoiceGuildMalaysia  #MerryChristmas #Christmas2023 #Xmas #Christmas #merryxmas🎄]
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            You have successfully added the talent to ""
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